Classical residential location choice models were constructed as uncertainty-free. Using the expected utility theorem, urban researchers have dealt with different types of uncertainties, such as uncertain income, uncertain housing price, uncertain transportation cost, etc. This paper, however, considers uncertain traveling frequencies in 2-workplace setting, a novel theory on the emergence of a new centre between two existing CBDs can then be formulated. It can be regarded as a spatial portfolio theory as the theory predicts that household location choice would strike a balance between commuting cost savings (return) and variance of the savings (risk). Empirical evidence on the housing transaction price gradient changes in Hong Kong supports the theory.
INTRODUCTION
The whole structure of urban economics is underpinned by the concept of central business districts (CBDs) . A CBD is often defined as the peak of the inverted cone of negative price gradients (Lösch, 1938 (Lösch, , 1940 , i.e. the centre of higher land value than its peripherals. Theories and empirical studies explaining the existence of a CBD almost always rest on commuting costs, job availability, social factors and demographics. Furthermore, household location choice studies often found downward sloping housing price gradients originated from the CBD. However, similar to Darwin's (1894) theory of evolution, the theories of CBD formation are good at explaining, but not good at predicting where a new CBD would be formed. We have many examples of failure attempts of artificially forming a centre by building infrastructures, but counterexamples of natural evolution of new business centre spontaneously. This paper aims to put forward a novel spatial portfolio theory of household location choice to both explain and predict why centres are evolved at locations between existing centres. It is based on the assumption of multiple workplaces with uncertain frequency of commuting.
This model is coined as a spatial portfolio theory because it is analogous to Markowitz's (1952) Portfolio Theory and shared the same background of the writing motivation. Markowitz (1952) contended that "investor does consider expected return a desirable thing and variance of return an undesirable thing", which predicts diversification behavior of the investor. Analogously, housing buyer regards commuting cost savings a desirable thing and variance of commuting cost savings an undesirable thing. Traditional analyses of household location choice assumed zero variance of commuting cost savings, thus predicting a downward price gradient from the CBD. However, in case of multiple workplaces with uncertain commuting frequency, i.e. variance of commuting cost savings is not negligible, the best strategy is not to select household location close to a CBD, but in-between CBDs, i.e. a portfolio. This theory predicts the formation of new CBD in-between existing CBDs, which agrees closely with intuition and casual observations. Empirical evidence to this theory is separately discussed.
The arrangement of this paper is as follows: Section 2 provides a literature review on household location choice. Section 3 discusses the spatial portfolio theory of household location choice. Section 4 presents some casual observations and Section 5 is a concluding section.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Since von Thunen's (1826) isolated state model, and then Alonso's (1964) bid-rent curve, a declining unit land rent against distance from the CBD is predicted. The determinants of the location of a CBD are often explained by the competition of accessibility, or put in Fujita's (1989) words in his standard urban economic (SUE) framework, a price gradient surface should reflect commuting costs, income and demographics. These factors in a polycentric city setting have been modeled by Papageorgiou (1971) , Papageorgiou and Casetti (1971) , Hartwick and Hartwick (1974) , Amson (1976) , White (1976 , 1988 ), Odland (1978 ), Ramanos (1979 , Ogawa and Fujita (1980) , Griffith (1981a, b) , Fujita and Ogawa (1982) , Gordon and Wong (1986 ), Peiser (1987 ), Wieand (1987 , Richardson et al. (1990) , Sasaki (1990), Helsley and Sullivan (1991) , Gordon and Richardson (1996) , Sasaki and Mun (1996), Yinger (1992) , Sivitanidou (1996 , 1997 ), and Anas et al. (1998 .
Summing up, previous studies on urban spatial structure was based on the following n-1-1 assumptions: (1) n known centres (monocentric when n=1, bi-centric when n=2 and polycentric when n>2); (2) every household travels to a single workplace at a certain period of time (1-workplace); and (3) the factors affecting location decisions are deterministic (1=certain; 0=uncertain). Numerous attempts have been conducted to relax these assumptions, which Yiu and Tam (2004) provided a comprehensive review of these studies.
However, the rapid decentralization of economic activity and the globalization trend make the classical negative price gradient irresponsive to the distance from employment centers. Anas et al. (1998) argued that sub-center employment is widely dispersed and households may have idiosyncratic preferences for particular locations. Clapp et al. (2001) also contended that improvements in telecommunications and transportation have aided suburbanization of households. Decentralization and globalization trend does not only result in edge cities (Garreau, 1991) , but also bring along multiple-workplace concept. There are at least three reasons of multiple workplaces per household, namely: (1) multiple earners households, (2) job location changes in the future, and, (3) multiple workplaces per earner. Madden (1980 ), Curran, et al. (1982 ), Timmermans, et al. (1991 , Hotchkiss and White (1993) , Kim (1995) , Freedman and Kern (1997) , van Ommeren, et al. (1998) and White (1999) investigated the first cause: residential location choice in two-earner households.
Crane (1995) studied the second: effects of uncertain job location on urban form. Romanos (1977) and Yiu and Tam (2007) and Yiu (2008) probed into the third: household location choice of earners with multiple workplaces. Yet, all the previous studies assumed known commuting frequency to each centre, i.e. risk levels are assumed to be certain.
In view of the nature of housing consumption, it was commonly recognized that households do not know all the factors with certainty when making housing consumption and location decisions. The introduction of uncertainty into the urban location theory then blossomed. They can be categorized into four types of uncertainty, namely (1) uncertainty in income (studied in Andrulis, 1982; DeSalvo and Eeckhondt, 1982; Turnbull et al., 1991 and Turnbull, 1995) ; (2) uncertainty in housing user cost (studied in Turnbull et al., 1991 and Turnbull, 1995) ; (3) uncertainty in transportation cost (studied in Pines, 1988 and Turnbull, 1995) ; and (4) uncertainty in quality and neighborhood externalities (studied in Papageorgiou, 1991 , 1995 . Incorporating these uncertainties into the urban location model, however, does not affect the general downward sloping bid-rent curve from the CBD. Furthermore, the uncertainties were theoretically addressed in the urban residential choice model in term of a stochastic variable; yet the origination of the uncertainty was seldom considered within the model, i.e. the stochastic term is appeared as is.
This study, on the other hand, investigates the effect of uncertainty in traveling frequency to multiple workplaces on the households' location decisions. This uncertainty is the result of the multiple workplaces phenomenon.
PORTFOLIO THEORY OF HOUSEHOLD LOCATION CHOICE
This paper develops a two-centre two-workplace with uncertain traveling frequency model (2-2-0 model) of a linear city with two working locations similar to Romanos (1977) .
Suppose the city is built on a narrow strip with the width equal to one unit; housing unit can be found along the whole city. There are two workplaces, D 1 and D 2 respectively. Each household is required to travel to either one or both of the workplaces in every period; and the mean and variance of the visiting frequencies for the two workplaces are μ 1 , σ 1 2 and μ 2 , ( )
Assuming fixed unit cost of commuting c, the expected commuting cost E(c) at any point (z,0) is then:
The variance of the expected commuting cost is: [ ]
The first order conditions are: Without loss of generalization, assume 2 1 μ μ > , the first term of Equation (7) shows that the unit housing rent is decreasing with the commuting distance; which is analogous to the prediction of Alonso's land market model. Indeed, his land market model can be regarded as a special case of ours with the second term is equal to zero. However, when the uncertainty of commuting frequency is taken into consideration, the sign of the rent gradient is not necessarily negative. There are three possible cases:
By Equation (7), the sign of the rent gradient is indeterminate, but depends on the negative marginal utility of risk, U σ . Intuitively, households may prefer to live further from D 1 when their absolute value of marginal utility of risk is great.
Case 2: z/D > 1/2
By Equation (7), the sign of the price gradient is negative on the assumption of
The intuition is that housing price is getting higher towards the location with higher visiting frequency, ceteris paribus.
Case 3: z/D = 1/2
By Equation (7), the sign of the price gradient is negative as the second term on the marginal utility of risk is zero. The intuition is that households living in the middle of the two workplaces are indifference to the commuting frequency of the two places.
Graphically, the price gradient predicted by the theoretical model can be depicted as in 
z =D/2 σ 1 and σ 2 > 0
EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE
As a more robust empirical study would be separately discussed, the following aims to provide some descriptive empirical evidence to the analytical results of the above theoretical cases; that is, to study the price gradient change between two workplaces due to the uncertainty of visiting frequency to the two workplaces.
An empirical evidence on the emergence of an inverted V-shaped housing price gradient between two workplaces is found in Hong Kong -Shen Zhen, where there is a railway 
CONCLUSIONS
This study provides a novel theoretical framework to analyze the choice of residential location with two-centre, two-workplace of uncertain traveling frequency. It has been shown that, under certainty assumption, in a linear bi-centric city, the unit housing price is higher for housing which is closer to the more frequent traveled workplace. However, this paper relaxing the certainty assumption of commuting frequency, derived the conditions for the emergency of a new centre between two existing CBDs. The theory predicts that households' best strategy in location choice would be living in-between the two workplaces when the frequency of traveling is uncertain. The underlying principle is that the housing price gradient between two workplaces will become less negative (or even positive) when the marginal utility of the uncertainty of visiting frequency to the workplaces increases relatively. Casual observations of the housing price gradient change in Hong Kong support the analytical results.
The results can be interpreted as a spatial portfolio theory in analogous with the portfolio theory in finance. Living in the mid point of two workplaces of uncertain traveling frequency is similar to an act of hedging the risk of changing traveling frequency.
